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Germline cysts are conserved structures in which cells initiating meiosis are interconnected by ring canals. In many species, the cyst phase is of
limited duration, but the chordate, Oikopleura, maintains it throughout prophase I as a unique cell, the coenocyst. We show that despite sharing
one common cytoplasm with meiotic and nurse nuclei evenly distributed in a 1:1 ratio, both entry into meiosis and subsequent endocycles of nurse
nuclei were asynchronous. Coenocyst cytoskeletal elements played central roles as oogenesis progressed from a syncytial state of
indistinguishable germ nuclei, to a final arrangement where the common cytoplasm had been equally partitioned into resolved, mature oocytes.
During chromosomal bouquet formation in zygotene, nuclear pore complexes clustered and anchored meiotic nuclei to the coenocyst F-actin
network opposite ring canals, polarizing oocytes early in prophase I. F-actin synthesis was required for oocyte growth but movement of
cytoplasmic organelles into oocytes did not require cargo transport along colchicine-sensitive microtubules. Instead, microtubules maintained
nurse nuclei on the F-actin scaffold and prevented their entry into growing oocytes. Finally, it was possible to both decouple meiotic progression
from cellular mechanisms governing oocyte growth, and to advance the timing of oocyte growth in response to external cues.
© 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Histone phosphorylation; Telomere; Apoptosis; Cell cycle; Endoreduplication; Urochordate; Syncytium; Semelparous; OvaryIntroduction
Among metazoans there are numerous strategies for
producing mature oocytes but several fundamental features
are conserved. One is that oogenesis is initiated by forming
groups of interconnected germ cells referred to as cysts (Pepling
et al., 1999). The duration of cyst formation is variable, being
limited to very early stages of oogenesis in mammals or
persisting throughout essentially the whole process of oocyte
maturation as in Drosophila. Another conserved strategy is that
production of an oocyte involves association of accessory or
nurse cells to provide nutrients, and in some cases organelles, to
assist in oocyte growth. These accessory cells can be of either
somatic or germ line origin and at some point during oocyte
formation, they undergo apoptosis (Matova and Cooley, 2001;⁎ Corresponding author. Fax: +47 55 58 43 05.
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1999).
Oogenesis in Caenorhabditis elegans and Drosophila are
two of the most well studied cases where accessory cells are of
germ line origin and nuclei with different programs and fates
occupy a common cytoplasm (Huynh and St Johnston, 2004;
Matova and Cooley, 2001; Robinson and Cooley, 1997;
Saffman and Lasko, 1999). This poses important questions as
to communication between different nuclei and the common
cytoplasm in regulating many cellular events, including
progression through respective cell cycles, and suggests that
there may be mechanisms for imparting some degree of nuclear
autonomy within the syncytium. In C. elegans adult hermaph-
rodites, the gonad is formed by two U-shaped tubes connected
to a common uterus (Kimble and Ward, 1988). At the distal end
of each tube the somatic distal tip cell (DTC) promotes mitotic
proliferation of the adjacent germ nuclei. Nuclei migrating
beyond the range of DTC signaling enter meiosis. All these
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single cyst (Gumienny et al., 1999). Thus, all stages of mitosis
and early meiosis exist simultaneously in the same cytoplasm.
Near the bends of the gonadal tubes, half of the nuclei will
undergo apoptosis and be absorbed along with a minimum of
cytoplasm while the others will individually seed oocytes that
become fully cellularised at this location and go on to complete
maturation (Church et al., 1995; Gumienny et al., 1999). In
Drosophila the divergence in nuclear fates within a common
cytoplasm is more striking. The growing oocyte with its meiotic
nucleus occupies the posterior end of the egg chamber and is
attached through a network of ring canals to 15 nurse cells
containing polyploid nuclei with asynchronous endocycles
(Huynh and St Johnston, 2004; King, 1970; Spradling, 1993).
The nurse nuclei produce mRNAs and cytoplasmic constituents
that are transported to the oocyte. Towards the end of oocyte
growth there is a reorganization of the syncytial cytoskeleton
and a rapid dumping of cytoplasm from the nurse cells, through
ring canals (RC), into the oocyte. This is followed by apoptosis
of the nurse cells.
The importance of the cytoskeleton in organizing events
during Drosophila oogenesis was first demonstrated using
specific inhibitors. Establishment of asymmetric polarity in the
16-cell germline cyst depends in part on the rearrangement of
the microtubule network such that a single MTOC located near
the meiotic nucleus organises microtubules that emanate
through the RCs into the nurse cells. Selective polarized
transport of mRNAs and proteins can then occur along these
microtubules. Microtubule destabilizing drugs induced various
phenotypes at different stages (Huynh and St Johnston, 2004).
Early in oogenesis, colchicine treatment yielded cysts contain-
ing 16 nurse cells and no oocyte (Bolivar et al., 2001; Koch and
Spitzer, 1983). During early vittelogenesis, colchicine inhibited
specific localization of maternal mRNAs in the oocyte, while
prior to dumping, ooplasmic streaming was blocked, signifying
a role of microtubules in localized transport (Gutzeit, 1986a;
Koch and Spitzer, 1983; Theurkauf et al., 1993). F-actin is
implicated in active transport in the syncytium as exposure to
cytochalasin resulted in reduced transport of particles through
RC (Bohrmann and Biber, 1994) and in reversible inhibition of
the dumping phase (Gutzeit, 1986b). Actin bundles, which form
in nurse cells prior to dumping, were not affected by short
incubation with cytochalasin, but mutations that specifically
affected their formation blocked dumping. Nurse nuclei, no
longer retained by actin cages, followed the cytoplasmic stream
and plugged the RC (Guild et al., 1997; Robinson and Cooley,
1997). Interestingly, cytochalasin treatment at stage 8 of
oogenesis provoked precocious microtubule reorganization in
the oocyte and premature ooplasmic streaming, indicating
coordination in reorganization of the oocyte microtubule and
actin networks (Manseau et al., 1996).
Similar to Drosophila, oogenesis in the Appendicularian,
Oikopleura dioica, involves a persistent cyst phase. In this
chordate species, the germline is contained in a single cell
compartment, the coenocyst, in which two populations of
nuclei, meiotic and polyploid nurse nuclei, exist in a common
cytoplasm (Ganot et al., 2007). The coenocyst is organized on acomplex open network of plasma membrane and F-actin
scaffolding the germline. Early oogenesis is characterized by
the formation of pro-oocytes, each containing a meiotic nucleus,
communicating via RC with the general cytoplasm. After a
period of global growth of the coenocyst, a small proportion of
pro-oocytes synchronously grows by engulfing the common
cytoplasm through their RC. The remaining pro-oocytes
disassemble, their nuclei being relocated with polyploid nurse
nuclei in the general cytoplasm and ultimately degenerating as
oocytes complete maturation. Spawning occurs by rupture of
the gonad epithelium to release metaphase I arrested oocytes
into seawater. One obvious advantage of the coenocyst strategy
is the rapid numerical modulation of oocyte production. Pro-
oocytes are present in large excess, but only a fraction of these,
depending on resource availability, will grow to maturity.
In the present study we have examined how the polyploid
nurse and meiotic nuclei evolve in concert with dynamic
cellular reorganizations in the coenocyst. Despite sharing a
common cytoplasm, prophase I in meiotic nuclei occurred in
parallel with asynchronous endocycles among nurse nuclei. We
elucidate the timing of the different meiotic phases and show a
decoupling with cellular mechanisms governing oocyte growth.
Oocyte polarity was linked with formation of the chromosomal
bouquet in zygotene, since meiotic nuclear pore complex (NPC)
clusters formed at this time were anchored to the F-actin
scaffold opposite the RC. On the other hand, nurse nuclei were
dependant on microtubules for attachment to the F-actin
scaffold. Oocyte growth required F-actin synthesis and the
timing of this process could be advanced in response to
environmental cues.Materials and methods
Animal culture, chemicals and antibodies
O. dioica were collected and maintained in laboratory culture at 15°C
(Chioda et al., 2004) with animals maturing and spawning in 6–7 days. Stock
solutions of cytochalasin B and latrunculin B (Sigma) were prepared in DMSO
at 20 mM and 5 mM, respectively and diluted in sea water to final 2 or 0.4 μM,
and 250 or 100 nM concentrations, respectively. Colchicine (Sigma) was
prepared in milli-Q water at 100 mM and diluted in seawater at a final
concentration of 0.5 mM. Mouse monoclonal IgM anti-phosphoCTD of RNA
pol II (H5, MMS-129R) and monoclonal IgG anti-Nuclear Pore Complex
(Covance: MAb 414), rabbit polyclonal anti-histone H3 phospho-serine 10
(H3S10P, Upstate: 06-570), and rat Ig2a anti-BrdU (BU1/75, Accurate) were
used at 1/100 final dilutions. Secondary antibodies, conjugated FITC or
rhodamine redX, were used at 1:1000 final dilutions. Anti-rabbit and anti-mouse
were from Chemicon; anti-rat and anti-IgM were from Jackson Immunor-
esearch. Phalloidin-Alexa488 (Molecular Probes) was dissolved in MeOH at
200 U/ml and incubated simultaneously with primary and secondary antibodies
at a final concentration of 0.6 U/ml.
Immunofluorescence, BrdU incorporation and electron microscopy
Fixation, staining protocols, confocal and electron microscopic imaging
were as previously described (Ganot et al., 2006). For DNA replication studies,
BrdU (Sigma) was dissolved in sea water by stirring for 2 h at room temperature
(RT). Groups of 20 animals of desired stages were cultured in 100 μM BrdU in
seawater for 12 h, and chased under normal culture conditions (without BrdU)
until day 6. Alternatively, animals were cultured in the presence of 1 mM BrdU
for 30 min. Processing for BrdU detection included an additional denaturation
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1 mMMgSO4/10 U/ml DNase I (Worthington) for 8 h at 4°C. Denaturation was
stopped by adding EDTA to 5 mM. Further processing followed the standard
protocol.
Telomere detection and immunoFISH
Animals of desired stages were fixed in 8% PAF/0.1 MMOPS pH 7.4/0.5 M
NaCl/5 mM EGTA/0.2% Triton for 20 min at RT. Tissues of interest wereFig. 1. Temporal evolution in the organization of the Oikopleura dioica ovary showin
F-actin during oogenesis; F-actin, green (black in d); H3S10P, red; DNA blue. (a–g)
gonad (outlined dashed oval) was composed of a few nuclei in a syncytium. (b) Day 2
the proliferating syncytium. (c) Day 3–3.5: no nuclei stained for H3S10P marking the
only the F-actin network at this stage. (e) Day 4–5 females: there were two populat
nuclei (P3). (f) Day 5.5: meiotic nuclei were either within synchronously growing oo
most of the coenocyst cytoplasm had been transferred into oocytes, with non-selecte
Section through a P3 coenocyst showing the two populations of nuclei inside the disc
meiotic nucleus was enclosed in a pro-oocyte. (i) Section through a P4 coenocyst sho
selected meiotic nuclei (also H3S10P) grouped with giant nurse nuclei. Meiotic nucle
of all nuclei within the unique F-actin network from P3 to P4. (j) Magnification of a
condensed, π-conformation nucleus in metaphase I arrest. Scale bar units in μm.microdissected in fixative and transferred to 4% PAF/0.1 M MOPS pH 7.4/
0.5 M NaCl/5 mM EGTA ON at 4°C. Sample were rinsed (5 min each) in 0.1 M
MOPS/0.25 M NaCl/1 mM EDTA, twice in PBSTE (PBS/0.1% Tween20/1 mM
EDTA), treated with 100 μg/ml RNAse A (Sigma) in PBSTE for 20 min at RT,
rinsed in PBSTE and pre-hybridized in hybridization mix (2× SSC/70%
formamide/1.5 mM Spermidine/50 μg/ml Heparin/0.1% Tween20] for 1 h at RT.
Samples were transferred to PCR tubes and cy5-conjugated peptide nucleic acid
(PNA) probe complementary to the telomeric repeat (TTAGGG)n (Applied
Biosystems) was added to fresh hybridization mix at a final concentration ofg distribution of the mitotic and meiotic marker H3S10P and the open network of
Anterior to left, dorsal at top. Phases (P1–P5) defined in Table 1. (a) Day 1: the
–3: before sexual differentiation was apparent, mitotic figures were observed in
end of proliferation and commitment to meiosis (P1–P2). (d) Channel showing
ions of nuclei, large polyploid nurse nuclei and small H3S10P-positive meiotic
cytes or dispersed with nurse nuclei in the coenocyst cytoplasm (P4). (g) Day 6:
d meiotic nuclei and nurse nuclei aggregated in the peri-oocyte space (P5). (h)
ontinuous F-actin network. Though no oocytes were growing at this stage, each
wing a growing oocyte with its H3S10P nucleus in a cortical position and non-
i took on a characteristic π-configuration and there was a general reorganization
condensed π-shaped meiotic nucleus. (k) A spawned oocyte with its H3S10P,
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ON at 37°C. Serial washings (30 min each) were performed at RT: 2× SSC/50%
formamide/0.1% Tween20/1 mM EDTA; 1× SSC/30% formamide/0.1%
Tween20; 1 mM EDTA; 0.1× SSC/10% formamide/0.1% Tween20/1 mM
EDTA; 0.1× SSC/0.1% Tween20; and PBST twice. DNAwas counterstained in
PBST/Sybergreen and samples washed twice in PBST before mounting in
vectashield. For immunoFISH, samples were processed as above except that
1 mM EDTA was added in each step. After secondary antibody incubation,
specimens were treated with RNAse A and the only further modification was
that denaturation was for 6 min.Fig. 2. DNA replication in the coenocyst. (I) Animals were pulsed with BrdU for 8–1
red; DNA, blue. Meiotic nuclei showed partial (a) or complete (b) incorporation wh
observed in meiotic nuclei (c,d). Thus, the pre-meiotic S-phase occurred around day 3
Nurse nuclear chromatin incorporating BrdU (white) during a 12 h pulse at day 3 ap
required to observe these domains, meiotic nuclei were over-saturated. (f) Schema o
around day 3 (P1), resulting in two numerically equivalent populations of nuclei, one
5.5 (P4), a variable number of meiotic nuclei are selected and retained in growing oo
dioica. (a,a′) Animals during the period of meiotic commitment (P1) were incubated w
(a, green; a′white) revealed that at the time of the pulse, some pre-meiotic nuclei were
meiotic nuclei (arrows) were positive for the indicator of prophase I, H3S10P (H3S1
revealed that the endocycles of nurse nuclei were also asynchronous (BrdU, red;
encompassing the entire volumes (d,d′) of the two central nurse nuclei demonstrate tha
10 μm.Induction of oocyte growth and exposure to inhibitors
To induce maturation, groups of 12 to 15 animals were put in falcon tubes
containing 50 ml seawater without food on a rotating plankton wheel at 11 rpm.
The resulting population density was 15 times higher than in the standard culture
routine. Under these conditions, 70% of animals at day 4 or later, completed
gametogenesis (both males and females) within 10–15 h and produced fertile
gametes that gave rise to normal embryos. For exposure to cytochalasin B or
latrunculin B, 15 P3 animals were placed in falcon tubes as above in sea water
supplemented with the indicated inhibitor, or equivalent volume of DMSO alone2 h at day 2 (a), day 3 (b), day 4 (c), or day 5 (d) and chased until day 5.5; BrdU,
en the BrdU pulse was applied before day 4. After day 4 no incorporation was
. Nurse nuclei replicated DNA in endocycles throughout the day 2–5 period. (e)
peared as distinct domains after a chase until day 5.5. At the higher PMT gain
f nuclear fate in the ovary. Nuclei proliferated in a syncytium until commitment
entering prophase I of meiosis, the other commencing endocycles. Around day
cytes. (II) Asynchronous cell cycles within the coenocytic ovary of Oikopleura
ith BrdU for 8 h and chased for 2.5 days. The post chase staining pattern of BrdU
undergoing S-phase while others were not. (b) Part of a P2 ovary where only two
0P, red; F-actin, green; DNA, blue). (c,d,d′) short BrdU pulse labelling (30 min)
F-actin, green; DNA, blue). Confocal section (c) and stack of serial sections
t only one was actively replicating DNA during the BrdU incubation. Scale bars,
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latrunculin B (25 nM to 500 nM) were assessed. Working concentrations,
defined as reproducibly affecting maturation in >50% of the animals after 10–
15 h, were set at 0.4 μM for cytochalasin B and 250 nM for latrunculin B. At
higher doses of 2 μM cytochalasin B, incubations were stopped within 90 min.
The effects of colchicine were assayed between 0.5 and 2 mM. At 0.5 mM, most
animals responded. Incubations were carried out for durations indicated in the
results.
Image analysis and processing
Nikon SMZ1550 stereomicroscope[0] and associated software was used to
acquire light microscopic images Confocal images were obtained with a Leica
TCS-SP confocal microscope and Leica v2.5 software. No optical cross-talk was
observed. Images were mounted with Zeiss Image Browser, Adobe Photoshop
and Illustrator software. For 3D reconstitution, stacks of confocal pictures were
processed using the Volview kitware program.Results
Meiotic prophase I and asynchronous nurse nuclear
endocycles coexist in the common unique cytoplasm of the
O. dioica coenocyst
The O. dioica germline is organized in a single specialized
germ cell, the coenocyst, containing two populations of nuclei
in the same cytoplasm. One becomes polyploid (up to 200C)
while the other populates pro-oocytes. We employed cell cycleFig. 3. Organisation of telomeres and nuclear pore complexes (NPCs) in meiotic and
blue; (b,c) NPC, red; (b–d) histone H3S10P, blue; (d,e) elongating Pol II, red. (a) At
compact chromatin appearance) were clustered (arrowheads). (b) NPC and telomeres
outlines), typical of chromosomal bouquet formation during zygotene of prophase I. (
g) Telomeres in nurse nuclei. Concomitant with the onset of H3S10P and loss of telo
nurse nuclei (d,e) in a compartment that showed no staining for elongating Pol II. (f,g
condensed in P5 as nurse nuclei underwent apoptosis during final oocyte maturationand cytoskeletal markers to probe the respective differentiated
fates of these coenocystic nuclei at different developmental
stages, beginning immediately after metamorphosis, upon
appearance of the gonad as a primordium containing a few
nuclei located posterior to the trunk (Fig. 1a). Phosphorylation
of histone H3 on serine 10 (H3S10P), a marker of mitotic
chromatin (Prigent and Dimitrov, 2003), revealed multiple
rounds of proliferation leading to an ovary containing 103–104
nuclei at the midpoint of the life cycle (Fig. 1b). At this time
(day 3), mitotic H3S10P nuclei were no longer observed (Fig.
1c) indicating cessation of proliferation. Two distinct popula-
tions of germline nuclei of different size then became evident in
an apparent 1:1 ratio. The smaller nuclei became uniformly
H3S10P positive (Figs. 1e,f,h), indicative of entry into
prophase I of meiosis (Prigent and Dimitrov, 2003). The
remaining nuclei did not stain for H3S10P, and became
increasingly polyploid (Figs. 1e–i). These polyploid nuclei
were distributed evenly in the general coenocyst cytoplasm that
was connected via RC to the small meiotic nuclei in pro-
oocytes. During day 5–6, growth of selected pro-oocytes
became apparent in this network with only a fraction of the
meiotic nuclei populating them (Figs. 1f,i), though all meiotic
nuclei adopted a characteristic π-conformation as they
continued through prophase I (Figs. 1i–k). In the latest stages
of oogenesis, oocytes occupied the vast majority of the gonad
volume, with unselected meiotic and all accessory nurse nucleinurse nuclei in ovaries at various stages: (a–g) telomeres, green; (a,f,g) DNA,
P2, shortly after meiotic commitment, the telomeres of a subset of nuclei (more
clustered in different regions of the nuclear envelope of meiotic nuclei (dashed
c) Subsequently, meiotic NPC remained clustered while telomeres dispersed. (d–
mere clustering in meiotic nuclei during P3 (c), telomeres clustered in polyploid
) At P4, nurse telomeres shifted to a more central aggregation that became more
. Scale bar units in μm.
Table 1
Timing of events during oogenesis in Oikopleura dioica
Days at 15°C Phase Events in oogenesis a
D0.5–D3 – Proliferation of germ nuclei in syncytium
D3 P1 – Fate differentiation of germ nuclei
– Onset of meiosis
D3.5 P2 – Meiotic chromosomal bouquet (zygotene)
– Meiotic nuclear NPC cluster formation
– Nurse nuclei endocycle
D3.5–D5.5 P3 – Prophase I arrest
– Rapid growth of coenocyst
– Pro-oocytes with ring canals (future vegetal pole)
– Meiotic nuclei anchored via NPC to actin
(future animal pole)
– Meiotic nuclei exhibit H3S10P
– Nurse nuclei endocycle
D5.5–D6 P4 – Oocyte growth by cytoplasm transfer through
ring canals
– Resumption of meiosis
– Unselected meiotic nuclei associate with nurse
nuclei
– Meiotic chromatin adopts π-configuration,
NPC clusters partially dissociate
– Nurse nuclei endocycle
– Extensive invaginations form in nurse nuclear
envelopes (late P4)
D6–D6.5 P5 – Meiotic nuclei in oocytes enter metaphase I arrest
– Nuclei external to oocytes undergo apoptosis
D6.5 – Spawning
a NPC—nuclear pore complex.
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conformation of meiotic chromatin was retained in spawned
oocytes arrested in metaphase I (Fig. 1k).
Timing of entry into meiosis was determined by BrdU pulse-
chase experiments to identify the last S-phase preceding meiosis
(Fig. 2.I). Pulses of BrdU prior to day 4 with chases until day 5.5
showed that all nuclei replicated DNA during the proliferative
period. Meiotic nuclei labeled during day 3 showed no
subsequent dilution of the replication label (Fig. 2.Ib) and
conversely, pulses administered after day 3 failed to label any
meiotic nucleus (Figs. 2.Ic,d). In the same experiments,
continuously replicating nurse nuclei displayed BrdU patches
indicative of DNA replication at the time of the pulse (Fig. 2.Ie).
These results were consistent with entry into meiotic prophase I
around day 3–4 and also confirmed continuous endocycling of
nurse nuclei (Fig. 2.If). Timing of entry into meiosis was not
synchronous though it did occur over a narrow window of time
(∼8 h). In some animals pulsed during day 3, only a portion of
the meiotic nuclei incorporated BrdU, indicating that some
meiotic nuclei were in S-phase while others were pre- or post-S-
phase (Figs. 2.IIa,a′). Asynchrony was also revealed by staining
for H3S10P, as in some animals, only a fraction of the meiotic
nuclei were positive for this prophase I marker (Fig. 2.IIb).
Interestingly, short pulse labeling demonstrated that endocy-
cling nurse nuclei sharing this same cytoplasm cycled
asynchronously, some being in G-phase, estimated to last
∼30 min, while neighboring nuclei were in S-phase (Figs. 2.
IIc–d′, Suppl. video 1).
A universal event of meiosis, characteristic of the pairing of
homologous chromosomes during zygotene, is the formation of
the chromosomal bouquet. During bouquet formation, telo-
meres anchor to the nuclear envelop (NE) and migrate to one
pole of the nucleus, while NPCs cluster at the opposite pole
(Scherthan, 2001). In the O. dioica coenocyst, telomeres and
NPCs clustered in non-overlapping regions of the nuclear
envelope in a portion of nuclei around the day 3–4 transition,
after the pre-meiotic S-phase (Figs. 3a,b). Bouquet formation
preceded acquisition of H3S10P labeling (Figs. 3b,c) and when
this modification was observed, telomeres had already dis-
persed whereas, unusually, NPCs remained clustered beyond
bouquet dissolution. Nurse nuclei exhibited a different
organization. Nurse NPCs remained distributed around the
nucleus throughout oogenesis. Nurse telomeres were randomly
distributed throughout the nuclear volume during the day 3–4
transition. Subsequently, they unexpectedly clustered at the
nuclear periphery (Figs. 3c–e), in a compartment with no
detectable elongating RNA polymerase II, indicative of silent
chromatin. During the latter phases of oocyte maturation, nurse
telomeres shifted from a peripheral to an interior position near
regions of Pol I transcription (data not shown) and as nurse
nuclei entered apoptosis this central aggregation was more
pronounced (Figs. 3f,g).
Based on the progression of cellular and meiotic events, we
divided oogenesis into 5 phases (P1–P5, see Table 1). After
initial proliferation, germline nuclei differentiated at day 3, into
two different fates: polyploid nurse and meiotic nuclei. P1
corresponds to the pre-meiotic S-phase. P2 (day 3–4) encom-passes from entry into prophase I of meiosis until the end of
zygotene (chromosomal bouquet), when meiotic and nurse
nuclei were differentiated by their respective sizes, and their
different NPC localizations. During P3, all meiotic nuclei were
H3S10P positive and individualized in pro-oocytes. In P4, all
meiotic nuclei adopted a condensed π-configuration concomi-
tant with global cytoplasmic rearrangement of the ovary and a
proportion of meiotic nuclei were selected to seed oocytes that
commenced synchronous growth. Unselected meiotic nuclei and
nurse nuclei associated in pairs or small chains and F-actin made
contact with nurse nuclei provoking their deformation. In P5,
oocytes underwent final maturation prior to spawning, accom-
panied by the apoptosis of all non-oocyte nuclei.
The dynamic coenocyst cytoskeleton organizes meiotic and
nurse nuclei
In most model organisms used to study oogenesis, centrally
positioned meiotic chromatin is brought to the periphery of the
oocyte after germinal vesicle breakdown in prophase I. In Xeno-
pus, a specialized myosin, linking microtubules to cortical actin,
has been implicated in this process (Weber et al., 2004). In
contrast, O. dioica meiotic chromatin was positioned cortically
throughout prophase I, opposite the RC. Examination of NPCs
together with F-actin revealed that between bouquet formation
and adoption of the π-configuration of meiotic chromatin (P2 to
early P4), NPC clusters invariably colocalized with actin, in both
pro- and growing oocytes (Figs. 4a,b). Coincident with ap-
pearance of the π-configuration (P4), NPC clusters disassembled
Fig. 4. Nuclear Pore Complexes (NPCs) of meiotic nuclei are clustered and colocalize with the F-actin/membrane network. (a–c, f–h) Confocal sections: F-actin,
green; DNA, blue; NPCs, red (not stained in panel h). (a,b) Before meiotic nuclei adopt the π-configuration (P2–P3), NPC clusters of the meiotic nuclear envelope
(NE) always overlapped with F-actin. (c) Later in development (P4–P5), when meiotic chromatin was in the π-configuration, the NPC cluster fragmented into patches,
and lost co-localization with the F-actin network, though meiotic nuclei in growing oocytes maintained a cortical position. (d,e) Electron micrographs showing
numerous NPC in NEs. In nurse nuclei (nn), NPCs were distributed throughout the NE, whereas they clustered along one side of the NE of meiotic nuclei (mn,
pseudocoloured blue). The distance between meiotic nuclear NPCs and the adjacent plasma membrane (pseudocoloured green) was less than 50 nm. This close
apposition only occurred where NPCs were present. (f,g) P3 animals cultured 10 h in 250 nM latrunculin B showed extensive (f) or complete (g) depolymerization of
F-actin in the coenocyst. Residual focal F-actin (f) remained in association with meiotic nuclear NPC clusters. In the complete absence of F-actin (g), NPC clusters
fragmented even though chromatin was not yet in π-configuration. (h) In P4 animals treated with 2 μM cytochalasin B for 60 min, meiotic nuclei detached from the
cortical region of growing oocytes to a more central location, but F-actin fragments remained associated with one pole of the nucleus. Scale bar units in μm.
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maintained (Fig. 4c). Electron microscopy of P3 coenocysts
revealed meiotic NPCs and adjacent oocyte plasma membrane
to be within 10s of nm distance (Figs. 4d,e), indicative of
interaction between NPCs at the meiotic NE and the F-actin
scaffold. To assess this further, we used F-actin inhibitors
latrunculin B (LatB) or cytochalasin B (CCB) (Figs. 4 and 6
and Suppl. Fig. 1). Incubation of P3 animals with 250 nM LatB
resulted in near (Fig. 4f) or complete (Fig. 4g) depolymerization
of F-actin. In the former case, remaining F-actin was associated
specifically with NPC clusters, indicative of tight interaction,
probably reducing rates of depolymerization at these sites of
contact. In gonads where F-actin became completely absent,
NPC clusters fragmented into patches, though meiotic chroma-
tin had not yet adopted the π-configuration. The same
phenotypes were observed with CCB (Suppl. Fig. 1). Finally,
treatment of P4 animals with 2 μM CCB for 60′ (partialdepolymerization) resulted in detachment of the meiotic nucleus
from the cortex to a more central location in growing oocytes
(Fig. 4h). Fragments of F-actin remained attached to one side of
these delocalized nuclei. Thus, F-actin was required for integrity
of the meiotic NPC cluster formed at the chromosomal bouquet
stage, and served to anchor this cluster opposite the RC of the
pro-oocyte. This close association was maintained until
fragmentation of the NPC cluster as meiotic chromatin achieved
the π-configuration, with a less tightly juxtaposed cortical
positioning of meiotic nuclei retained through to metaphase I
arrest.
Oocytes grow, but are multinucleate, when microtubule
dynamics are disrupted
Despite repeated efforts, both in toto and on sections, we
were unable to visualize microtubule networks within the
584 P. Ganot et al. / Developmental Biology 302 (2007) 577–590coenocyst proper, though networks were clearly revealed in the
gonad epithelium and in surrounding follicle cells (Ganot et al.,
2006). Nonetheless, distinct phenotypes were observed in the
coenocyst upon exposure of animals to disruption of micro-
tubule dynamics by colchicine. Animals at day 4, 4.5, 5 and 5.5
were cultured in the presence of 0.5 mM colchicine for 12 h and
compared to control animals over the same period. Colchicine
treatment resulted in partial delamination of epithelial cells from
the trunk (Figs. 5a,b), impairing house formation and feedingFig. 5. Perturbation of microtubule dynamics disrupts organization of nuclei in the c
periphery of the pro-oocyte (black) via the NPC cluster (red), opposite the ring canal)
cortical position of the growing oocyte (black)). Animals were cultured in 0.5 mM co
green); RNA (Popro-3, c1–c3: green), NPC (d–h: red) and DNA (b–h: blue). Colch
secretion of the house was arrested and some epithelial cells delaminated. (b) Prematu
same spawned oocyte containing 2 meiotic nuclei and 5 nurse nuclei. (d) Colchicine
nurse nuclei. (e) Nurse nuclei entered oocytes via ring canals (inset). (f) Nurse nucle
nurse nuclei and the meiotic nucleus with intact NPC cluster (inset) adjacent to cort
excess meiotic nuclei in the π-configuration predominated over nurse nuclei in theand these animals initiated oocyte growth in advance of normal
timing compared to control animals, with reduced numbers of
oocytes (see also below). Colchicine did not prevent oocyte
growth, though oocytes were variable in size. Examination of
spawned oocytes revealed the presence of additional meiotic
and nurse nuclei (Figs. 5c1–c3). Inspection of ovaries showed
that the extranumery nuclei were already present in growing
oocytes having entered via the RC (Figs. 5d–h). Interestingly, as
a function of the animal's age at the initiation of the treatment,oenocyst. Schema: transition from P3 (meiotic nucleus (blue) maintained at the
to P4 (π-configured meiotic nucleus (blue) with its patches of NPCs (red) at the
lchicine for 12 h at various points in the transition from P3 to P4: F-actin (b, d–h:
icine had effects both on the trunk epithelium and the gonad. (a) On the trunk,
re oocyte growth was induced. (c1–c3) Individual confocal sections through the
treatment of early P3 animals resulted in growing oocytes containing multiple
i deformed as they traversed ring canals. (g) A growing oocyte containing two
ical actin. (h) When P4 animals (late prophase 1) were treated with colchicine,
growing oocytes. Scale bar units in μm.
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Fig. 5d) to principally extra meiotic nuclei (later treatment, Fig.
5h). These data indicate that disruption of colchicine-sensitive
microtubules resulted in detachment of nuclei from the actin
scaffold with free diffusion in the coenocyst. During oocyte
growth, nuclei followed the flow of cytoplasm and squeezed
through RC, with large nurse nuclei exhibiting a flexible
structure in this process. This forced passage must have been
relatively slow based on numerous observations of nurse nuclei
in the act of traversing RCs. This periodic and variable clogging
of cytoplasmic flow into growing oocytes was likely to explain
differences in size among the growing and spawned oocytes.
Surprisingly, application of colchicine in P3 led to additional
nurse nuclei outnumbering additional meiotic nuclei in growing
oocytes, though the latter should have diffused faster as they
were much smaller. Attachment of nurse nuclei to the F-actin
scaffold was readily apparent from experiments with F-actin
inhibitors (Figs. 6a–c). Local disruption of F-actin after
exposure to 100 nM LatB resulted in deformation of nurse
nuclei through pulling on focal adhesion points. Evidence ofFig. 6. Disruption of the coenocyst F-actin scaffold. (a–c) Focal attachments of nurse
for 10 h (a,b) or 2 μM cytochalasin B for 90 min (c): F-actin, green; DNA, blue. (a)
points, provoking elongated shapes in some cases (arrows). (b,c) As degeneration of t
at the periphery of nurse nuclei. (d,d′) An intact F-actin scaffold is required for ooc
destroyed in areas surrounding nurse nuclei, but persisted in pro-oocytes. Although m
inhibited. DNA, blue; F-actin green (top) or white (bottom). Scale bars, 10 μm.these adhesion foci was also observed as residual F-actin
patches surrounding the nurse nuclei after CCB treatment. A
period of colchicine insensitive adhesion of meiotic nuclei to F-
actin could account for the preponderance of nurse nuclei in
growing oocytes in response to colchicine during P3.
Colchicine had no effect on transition to the π-configuration
(Fig. 5e) or, contrary to F-actin inhibitors, on the maintenance of
meiotic NPC clusters (Fig. 5g). On the other hand, π-configured
meiotic nuclei diffused freely after colchicine treatment (Fig.
5h). These extra meiotic nuclei found in growing oocytes were
likely part of the pool of unselected meiotic nuclei that
aggregated with nurse nuclei in P4. Therefore, attachment of
early meiotic nuclei to pro-oocytes via their NPC clusters
appears colchicine insensitive as opposed to later π-configured
meiotic nuclei, at least for the unselected population.
Importantly, the growth of oocytes in the presence of
colchicine showed that the movement of cytoplasmic organelles
from the general coenocyst into the oocyte did not require cargo
transport along colchicine-sensitive microtubules, though we
cannot rule out the possibility that colchicine-insensitivenuclei to the F-actin scaffold. P3 animals were exposed to 100 nM latrunculin B
Nurse nuclei remained attached to the disintegrating F-actin network at discrete
he F-actin scaffold became more extensive, residual adhesion foci were observed
yte growth. At low doses of latrunculin B (100 nM), the F-actin network was
eiotic nuclei were all in the π-configuration (P4), oocyte growth was completely
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unclear whether these movements are due to forces that push the
cytoplasm into the oocyte or to negative pressure inside
growing oocytes that aspirates surrounding cytoplasm. On the
other hand, exposure to low concentrations (100 nM) of LatB
generated animals where oocytes were unable to form, though
meiotic nuclei did progress further through prophase I forming
the characteristic condensed π-configuration (Figs. 6d,d′). This
showed that the nuclear process of meiosis and the cellular
process of oocyte growth could be decoupled. It alsoFig. 7. Induction of precocious oocyte growth and maturation. Early P3 animals were
the same population maintained in control culture. (I) Animals from induced and contr
experimental group. Control animals displayed characteristic fast growth (a–c), whe
12 h, a few males and females had attained sexual maturity and were ready to spawn
mature, though females had greatly reduced numbers of oocytes (36 in panel g) com
1.5 days later. (II) Evolution of the coenocyst F-actin network after induction: F-actin
showed no signs of sexual maturity either in the somatic trunk (a, epithelial field of Fo
organization in the trunk (c, Fol), characteristic of autophagy in mature O. dioica, a
meiotic nuclei in the π-configuration (P4–P5) (d–g). Spawned oocytes were of norm
oocytes produced and the size of the ovary at the time induction commenced. Scaledemonstrated the predominant role of the actin skeleton in
oocyte growth.
Timing of synchronous oocyte growth and maturation in the
coenocyst can be manipulated
In O. dioica, the time at which mature oocytes form is
temperature dependent (Troedsson et al., 2002) but we have also
observed that oocyte maturation can be induced earlier by
subjecting animals to various forms of stress (see also Fig. 5).incubated in seawater without food at 15-fold higher density than animals from
ol cultures were fixed and photographed at 3, 9, 12 and 15 h after induction in the
reas induced animals arrested increase in somatic and gonad size (d–g) but after
(f, spawning male and female at top left). After 15 h, most animals (∼70%) were
pared to control animals (∼300) that would go on to spawn with normal timing,
, green; DNA, blue. Over the 15 h course of the experiment control animals (P3)
l) or in the gonad (b). In contrast, induced animals showed disruption of epithelial
nd the majority of ovaries contained growing oocytes (15–50 per ovary), with
al diameter (0.1 mm) (g). There was a direct correlation between the number of
bar units in μm.
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down, osmotic stress by changing seawater salt concentration,
or crowding in small volumes. We set up induction experiments
where animals at different stages of development were
incubated in seawater without food in rotating 50 ml Falcon
tubes at densities 15-fold higher than standard culture
conditions (Fig. 7). Under such treatment, juveniles (<day 4)
died after 10–15 h incubation. In contrast, the majority (>70%)
of animals older than day 4 (P3) began to form oocytes within
this same incubation period and produced fertile gametes.
Somatic growth had stopped after 3 h and autophagy of the
trunk, a process normally associated with P5 animals at day 6–
6.5 was evident after 12 h. Control animals from the same
population maintained in parallel under standard culture
conditions exhibited no signs of oocyte growth or autophagy
during this period. Induced females were in late P4 or P5 stages,
as meiotic nuclei were in the characteristic π-configuration and
nurse nuclei formed chains around the growing oocytes after
global cytoplasmic rearrangement. In response to this premature
maturation, the number of growing oocytes per ovary was
drastically reduced (as few as 15) compared to control females
(∼300) spawning at the normal time. Gonad size is a function of
age (Troedsson et al., 2002), and the number of oocytes
produced per female was directly correlated with the size of the
ovary at the start of the experiment. Despite the varying
numbers of oocytes produced among induced females, matura-
tion kinetics were similar 10–15 h after induction.
Discussion
The coenocyst architecture of the O. dioica ovary is well
adapted to adjustment of numerical oocyte production at a very
late stage of the animal's life cycle. This strategy allows this
pelagic zooplankton to rapidly exploit algal blooms and to attain
extraordinarily high rates of population increase under favour-
able conditions (Fenaux, 1963; Troedsson et al., 2002). This
original single cell structure also raises important fundamental
questions in cell biology. How do germline nuclei with distinct
fates carry out different and asynchronous cell cycles in a
common cytoplasm? How are accumulated resources sensed in
the coenocyst and transmitted to the synchronous selection of a
subset of meiotic nuclei to seed growing oocytes? To begin to
address these questions we investigated the spatial and temporal
evolution of the O. dioica germline nuclei in concert with the
dynamic cytoskeletal rearrangements that mediate the resolu-
tion of the coenocyst into individual mature oocytes.
Based on the progression of cellular and meiotic events, we
defined 5 distinct phases (P1–P5) of oogenesis in the O. dioica
coenocyst. During the first 3 days of development, proliferation
occurs by asynchronous nuclear division in a syncytium.
Around day 3, germline nuclei differentiated into two equal
populations (P1). Within the open F-actin network scaffolding
the coenocyst, one population entered prophase I of meiosis
while the other entered asynchronous endocycles (P2). Most of
the Pol II transcriptional activity was carried out by the nurse
nuclei (Figs. 3d,e). Meiotic nuclei were enclosed in small pro-
oocytes, connected to the general cytoplasm by RC (P3). After aperiod of global growth of the coenocyst, a fraction of pro-
oocytes grew synchronously by partitioning the cytoplasm
transferred through RC (P4). The number of oocytes finally
produced was dependant on the resources that had been
accumulated (size of the coenocyst) at the time of selection.
Oocyte growth was accompanied by a resumption of meiosis,
characterized by meiotic chromatin condensation in a char-
acteristic π-configuration. At the same time, general rearrange-
ment of the cytoplasm occurred, with unselected meiotic nuclei
aggregating with nurse nuclei. Ultimately (P5), nurse nuclei and
unselected meiotic nuclei degenerated, their chromatin showing
DNA fragmentation typical of apoptosis. Animals then
terminated their life cycle, spawning mature oocytes arrested
in metaphase I.
The syncytial strategy of oogenesis in O. dioica is partly
convergent with those of Drosophila and C. elegans (Fig. 8),
with the significant difference that in O. dioica, the entire
germline progresses through oogenesis synchronously. Similar
to C. elegans, the O. dioica germline undergoes an initial phase
of nuclear proliferation with asynchronous mitoses. In addition,
until pachytene of meiosis in C. elegans, the germline is also
contained in a single cyst. On the other hand, as in Drosophila,
the O. dioica cyst phase was prolonged throughout prophase I
(Spradling, 1993). A further similarity to Drosophila was that
germline nuclei adopted two distinct fates, one to accomplish
meiosis and the other to amplify genome copy number and
undertake synthesis of maternal constituents of the oocyte
cytoplasm. This implies some degree of autonomous constraints
on nuclear behavior. Indeed, within the same cytoplasm,
neighboring nuclei displayed diverse cell cycle phases includ-
ing mitosis and interphase, asynchronous endocycles, meiosis
and apoptosis. In the Drosophila egg chamber, each endocy-
cling nurse nucleus and the meiotic nucleus are separated by
RCs. In C. elegans, individual meiotic nuclei are connected to
the rachis via intercellular bridges. Therefore, the RCs could be
proposed to efficiently partition cell cycle effectors in
subdomains of these germ cysts. However, in O. dioica,
endocycling nuclei were not separated by RCs. In fact, after
cytoplasmic rearrangement in P4, meiotic nuclei and pairs of
nurse nuclei were closely juxtaposed without intervening
plasma membranes or F-actin (Fig. 1i). Nonetheless, the nurse
nuclei endocycled asynchronously and all meiotic nuclei,
including the non-selected ones that remained in the general
cytoplasm outside of growing oocytes, progressed into the π-
configuration. Thus, at least in the case of O. dioica, germline
cell cycle autonomy is a property of the nuclei. It will be of
interest to determine whether such nuclear autonomy reflects
species specific innovations in cell cycle machinery or
alternatively, if these convergent strategies reflect a particular
potential of the germline.
The role of cytoskeletal elements during oogenesis in a
syncytium has been more extensively investigated in Droso-
phila than in C. elegans. In the Drosophila stage 10 egg
chambers, an apoptotic cue leads in part to the formation of a
halo of F-actin around each nurse nucleus (Guild et al., 1997;
Hudson and Cooley, 2002; Morita and Tilly, 1999). The nurse
cells then contract, expelling their remaining cytoplasmic
Fig. 8. Comparative strategies of syncytial oogenesis in Drosophila melanogaster, Caenorhabditis elegans and Oikopleura dioica. In the Drosophila ovariole, a
germline cystoblast divides to form a cyst of 16 cells interconnected via ring canals. One of these 16 cells completes meiosis while the others endocycle. The cyst phase
persists throughout prophase I. Polyploid nurse cells generate most of the cytoplasm, which is transferred through the ring canals to the oocyte prior to nurse
degeneration. In C. elegans, the distal portion of the ovarian arm contains the germline proliferating in a syncytium. As nuclei migrate proximally toward the bend,
they enter meiosis. Meiocytes are connected to a common rachis via intercellular bridges forming a giant cyst. Cyst breakdown occurs at the bend. About 1/2 of the
meiotic nuclei enter apoptosis while the remainder complete meiosis in cellularized growing oocytes. In O. dioica the germline initially proliferates in a giant
syncytium generating 103–104 nuclei. After commitment mid way through the life cycle, half the germ nuclei enter meiosis, the remainder endocyle. Each meiotic
nucleus is in a pro-oocyte, connected to the common cytoplasm containing polyploid nurse nuclei via ring canals, forming a coenocyst. During this unique cyst phase,
present throughout prophase I, growth is mainly under transcriptional control of nurse nuclei. The final number of oocytes produced is variable and depends on
resources that have been integrated when oocytes commence growth (1/Nr; r, resources). Synchronous oocyte growth occurs by equal partitioning of the common
cytoplasm via the ring canals. Near completion of oocyte maturation, nurse and non-selected meiotic nuclei degenerate.
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nuclei and prevents them from entering and blocking RC during
cytoplasmic dumping. In the O. dioica coenocyst there was not
the same degree of initial asymmetry between nurse and meiotic
nuclei in either a numerical or spatial sense as observed in the
Drosophila egg chamber. The initial ratio of nurse to meiotic
nuclei appeared to be about 1:1, as in C. elegans, as opposed to
15:1 in Drosophila. Nurse and meiotic nuclei were distributed
evenly throughout the coenocyst with meiotic nuclei system-
atically anchored to the actin cytoskeleton opposite RC. This
attachment occurred initially via their NPCs. The actin
cytoskeleton was critical to correct maintenance and develop-
ment of the coenocyst. Incubation with cytochalasin or
latrunculin resulted in collapse of coenocyst integrity, while at
more permissive doses, all pro-oocytes retained their π-
configured meiotic nucleus but oocyte growth was impaired.Actin inhibitors also disrupted the anchoring of meiotic nuclei
to the oocyte cortex and the maintenance of NPC clustering
after chromosomal bouquet formation. On the other hand,
disruption of microtubule dynamics with colchicine during
oocyte growth resulted in a lack of retention of nurse and
unselected meiotic nuclei on the F-actin scaffold. Consequently,
these nuclei diffused freely in the coenocyst cytoplasm and
traversed RC into growing oocytes. Therefore, in contrast to
Drosophila, it was the microtubule network instead of an
actin cage that restrained nurse and excess meiotic nuclei from
entry through ring canals during vitellogenesis. Importantly,
colchicine impaired neither general cytoplasmic reorganization
concomitant with oocyte selection, nor the transfer of cytoplasm
through RC.
In many animals, the number of oocytes produced is not
constant and is adjusted to intrinsic (i.e. age) and extrinsic (i.e.
589P. Ganot et al. / Developmental Biology 302 (2007) 577–590day period, mating, feeding) factors. In animals where eggs are
produced continuously during adult life, this adjustment can be
made by regulating the number of oocytes entering maturation
from a pool of immature cells that is generally produced in
considerable excess. Thus, a number of oocytes or follicles will
be directed towards apoptosis instead of continuing maturation.
In mice, a portion of the germline enters apoptosis during cyst
breakdown and entire follicles enter cell death in a process
called atresia during post natal life (Morita and Tilly, 1999;
Pepling and Spradling, 2001). In Drosophila, aging, mating,
and feeding are critical for the production of oocytes. Flies
maintained on diets without protein undergo massive egg
chamber degeneration at stage 2 and stage 8–9 in a subset of the
ovarioles composing the ovary (Bownes, 1986; Drummond-
Barbosa and Spradling, 2001). In response to reduced nutrition
the balance between ecdysone and juvenile hormone is altered,
blocking the production of yolk protein by follicle cells and
inducing apoptosis of germline nurse cells in a variable number
of ovarioles in stage 8–9 egg chambers (Soller et al., 1999;
Terashima and Bownes, 2006). This mechanism results in
production of reduced numbers of oocytes. In C. elegans,
apoptosis mediates loss of 50% of germline nuclei before
cellularization of the oocyte (Gumienny et al., 1999). We are
unaware of any data as to whether the ratio of apoptotic to
retained meiotic nuclei varies from 50% as a function of
nutritional resources in C. elegans but the selection occurs at a
defined “chronological” location near the bend in the gonad arm
and is not applied synchronously on all germline nuclei present
in the gonad. Thus, induction of apoptosis of the germline at key
check points allows control of female gamete output.
In the O. dioica coenocyst, in contrast to the “create and
destroy” strategy used by Drosophila and mammals, modula-
tion of oocyte production is instead directed by the selection of
the number of oocytes to grow. Unlike C. elegans, this
selection is applied simultaneously on all meiotic nuclei in the
ovary. O. dioica spawns only once and the number of oocytes
produced is directly correlated with the feeding regime (Fig. 7,
Troedsson et al., 2002). Under normal conditions, meiosis
resumes at a fixed developmental time (∼5.5 days at 15°C) and
a subset of pro-oocytes start synchronous growth. During the
subsequent short maturation period all nuclei not populating
growing oocytes degenerate. However, under induction condi-
tions, resumption of meiosis can be induced earlier with
production of fertilizable oocytes of normal size though greatly
reduced in number. In O. dioica, the storage of lipid reserves is
insufficient to sustain significant growth (Troedsson et al.,
2005) and the reduced number of oocytes was due to the lower
amount of cytoplasm accumulated in the coenocyst at the time
of induction, which in turn dictated the number of selected
oocytes. Thus, the germline coenocyst integrates intrinsic and
extrinsic signals that permit rapid and significant adjustment of
the number of mature oocytes produced at a late stage in the
semelparous life cycle. Independent of whether the maturation
signal is activated with normal timing or advanced through
stress of the animal, it is clear that the F-actin network plays a
central role in the selected growth of a subset of oocytes from
the excess pool of pro-oocytes. Inhibition of F-actin formationby cytochalasin or latrunculin resulted in a complete failure of
oocyte growth and maturation. The F-actin network also
establishes a polarity in pro- and growing oocytes with the
meiotic nucleus maintained opposite the RC, but it is not
known whether any gradient deposition of maternal compo-
nents occurs along this axis. Thus, around the convergent
strategy of germline differentiation into meiotic and accessory
nuclei, Drosophila, C. elegans, and O. dioica have adapted
specific solutions to match oocyte production to internal and
external cues. The coenocyst of O. dioica provides original
perspectives for further unravelling the cellular mechanisms
used to coordinate multiple nuclear fate trajectories in concert
with directed cytoplasmic rearrangements in one common,
transparent, and easily accessible cell.
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